266  WARWARREE VIKING  
(ONTARIO ELIGIBLE)  
BAY COLT Foaled April 10, 2017 Freeze Brand #8RM75  
Consigned by Preferred Equine Canada Agent, Guelph, ON  
Raised by Warrawee Farm, Rockwood, ON  
266 WARRAWE VIKING  Rows A-G  
Credit Winner 3,1:54.4..........................  American Winner 3,1:52.3  
Lawn Tennis  
Balanced Image 3,1:58.4  
Miss Stockholm  
Valley Victory 3,1:55.3  
Bedell 3,02.6  
American Winner 3,1:52.3  
Texas Starlette 2,02.1  
Bourbon N Grts 2,2:04h ..........  
Texas Winner 2,1:59.4f  
American Winner 3,1:52.3  
WARRAWE VIKING  
Super Bowl 3,1:56.2  
Winkys Gill 3,1:55.2  
Meadow Road 1:54.2  
Fickle Yankee 1:57.4f  
U Can Cruise 3,02.1s  
Rule The Wind 3,1:55.3  
Ah So 2,2:01.4  
Lawn Tennis  
Rc Royalty 3,1:55.1  
WARRAWE VIKING  
Sassy Jane 3,2:03.1f  
Kawatha Mon Ami 2,2:02.3f  
Lady Jane 4,2:03.2f  
1st dam  
U CAN CRUISE 2,2:01.4s; 3,02.1s ($33,646) by MALABARMAN. 1 win. At 2, winner of In Free Trotting Series leg at Mohawk. At 3, second in Trillium S. div at Western Fair; third in Trillium S. div at Hiawatha Horse Park. From 7 foals, including, 1 Exported and a two-year-old of 2018, dam of 4 winners (1 in 1:45) including-  
WARRAWE SHIPSHAPE 2,1:59.4s; 3,1:55.1s; 4,1:53.4s~'18 ($126,973) (Muscle Mass). 8 wins. At 2, winner of ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk; second in ONSS Gold leg at Rideau Carleton, ONSS Grassroots div at Grand River. At 3, winner of ONSS Grassroots div at Clinton, div at Mohawk; second in ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk. Now 4, third in Preferred at Grand River.  
WARRAWE NUKE (M) 2,2:00.4f; 3,01.9f ($55,586) (Ken Warkentin). 4 wins. At 2, winner of ONSS Grassroots div at Hiawatha Horse Park; div at Sudbury Downs; third in ONSS Gold elim at Grand River, ONSS Grassroots div at Georgian Downs. At 3, second in ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk; third in ONSS Grassroots div at Hiawatha Horse Park.  
WARRAWE TRIP (M) 2,2:01.4h ($34,599) (Majestic Son). 2 wins. At 2, winner of ONSS Grassroots div at Flamboro Downs; second in ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk. Now 3, third in Preferred at Grand River.  
Warrawee Utwo (M) (Royalty For Life). Now 2.  
2nd dam  
SASSYS RULE 3,2:00.1f ($9,780) by RULE THE WIND. 4 wins. At 3, winner of MD Std. Race Fund div at Ocean Downs. From 10 foals, dam of 6 winners (1 in 1:58) including-  
AHED SCHEDULE (M) 3,1:58f ($53,341) (Photo Maker). 5 wins. At 2, winner of MDSS final; second in MD Std. Race Fund (twice); third in MDSS.  
MUSCLES RULE 2,1:58.2f ($47,635) (Muscles Yankee). 4 wins. At 2, winner of MD Std. Race Fund div at Rosecroft; second in MD Std. Race Fund div at Rosecroft, Reynolds Memorial div at Pocono Downs. At 3, second in MD Std. Race Fund div at Rosecroft; third in South Strabane Trot LC Leg(twice) and final at The Meadows.  
LASER PRINT 2,2:01.2f; 1:58.2f ($27,906) (Photo Maker). 5 wins.  
HOLLYWOOD RULES 2,02.1s; 4,1:59f ($12,731) (Lindy Lane). 4 wins.  
3rd dam  
SASSY JANE 2,02.7f; 3,3:03.1f ($22,442) by KAWARTH MON AMI. 5 wins. Dam of-  
S JS PHOTO 2,1:58.3f; 3,1:53.4; 1:53 ($1,300,946) (Photo Maker). 43 wins. Winner of 1995 HTA Nova Award and USHWA Dan Patch Award for Older Trotting Horses/Mares. At 2, winner of MDSS final(3 times). At 3, winner of Greyhound S., MDSS final(twice), MD Std. Race Fund div, Speedy Scot S.; second in Galt Memorial, Yonkers Trot elim; third in Beacon Course S. elim. At 4, winner of American-National S. elim and final, Hanover S., Provenzano Memorial elim and final, Su Mac Lad Series final; second in Nat Ray S. prep and final, Su Mac Lad Series leg(twice); third in Jazzman Trot, Maple Leaf Trot. As aged, winner of American-National S., Nat Ray S., Titan Cup. Exported to Italy.  
GUYBO 2,2:01.4f; 3,1:57.1f ($101,419) (Photo Maker). 8 wins. At 2, winner of MD Std. Race Fund div; second in MDSS div, MD Std. Race Fund div (twice); third in MDSS div. At 3, winner of MDSS (3 times), MD Std. Race Fund; second in MDSS (twice).  
S JS IMAGE (M) 2,2:00.1f ($57,198) (Balanced Image). 3 wins. At 2, winner of MD Std. Race Fund div(twice), Trillium S.; third in Bluegrass S., Cdn Breeders Ch elim, Champlain S. Grandam of ARMOR HANOVER 2,02.2f; 3,1:56f; 1:52f ($306,638).  
Stake Engagements  
Arden Downs  
Hambletonian  
Old Oaken Bucket  
Yonkers Trot  
Bluegrass Hoosier  
Ontario Sires Zweig  
Breeders Crown  
Horseman Parshall  
Champlain Intl Stallion  
Ralph Wilfong  
Currier & Ives  
KY Futurity  
Simcoe  
Dexter Cup  
Manitoba Gr West  
Standardbred